We manage the cloud.

CLOUD HOSTING

MANAGED SERVICES

ZIMBRA EMAIL

Cloudhosting
Total flexibility and affordability - We offer a variety of cloud types and cloud products because
we understand that every business is different, and has different needs. In Addition to our
cloud products, we are now partnered and integrated with AWS so you can mix both our cloud
products into one seamless environment providing the best product for your specific needs.

Public Cloud

Private Cloud

Hybrid Cloud

Enterprise Cloud

Amazon Web Services

Achieve high performance
computing, storage, and
security with flexibility,
transparency, and affordability.

Have your own secure scalable
cloud of any hypervisor. Best
pricing is achieved with a term
agreement.

Create the perfect cloud.
Plus, we have true
inter-connect for top
performance networking.

When you hit critical mass,
all the rules change and so
do we, by changing our
pricing and support model.

Buy any AWS service from
us and get FREE support.
Plus, add any Mindcentric
manage service or cloud
later if needed.

Managed Services
Focus on your core business and we will do the rest - Since 1999 our core business has been
managed services. With our u nique teaming support model we create a 1-on-1 relationship
with our customers that integrates us with your team(s). Plus, we scope our services to provide
you with a much or as little, as you need. You can focus your time and resource where they are
utilized best.

Managed Cloud

We’ll focus on IT and provide
custom computing and custom
support services. You focus on
your business.

Scope of Services

A specific scope of services is
created for each costumer,
including itemized roles and
SLAs.

Teaming Support

A support team of
assigned support
engineers is dedicated to
each costumer.

The War Chest

Private application
performance to our
support teams for help and
support in any area.

24x7 Support Teams

Customers have 24 x 7
access to our support
teams for help and
support in any area.

Zimbra Email
Zimbra Email Collaboration, anywhere anytime. Built for the web and today’s needs, Zimbra has
more paid mailboxes than Google, and is growing fasted the Exchange/Office365. Since 2006,
MindCentric (a Zimbra Gold Partner) has been providing fully managed Zimbra hosting and
cloud services.
We manage all aspects of running a business email system from spam and backups to systems,
patching, software up dates, hardware, data center facilitates, migrations, etc. Plus, we are the
only Zimbra provider with Zimbra Unified Communication offer exclusively thought the
Broadvoice and MindCentric partnership.

Zimbra Email

Zimbra Cloud

Zimbra Dedicated
Virtual Servers

Zimbra Dedicated
Physical Servers

Why we’re better
Our core business is managed services, “managing the cloud hosting”. We provide
managed support services tailored to your needs. We also provide raw cloud computing,
storage, and networking infrastructure with or without managed services.

DEDICATED SUPPORT TEAMS
Our objective is to augment your company with our services. We
become a tightly integrated extension of your resources so we can
provide valuable technical information and recommendations based on
your business needs, not just your technology needs. We accomplish
this with our Team Support Model, which is a dedicated team of
individuals who are specifically assigned to each individual customer.
This level of support is in addition to our 24/7 support center.

THE ULTIMATE HYBRID CLOUD

Public Cloud + Private Cloud + Dedicated Computing + Managed Colo = Ultimate Hybrid Cloud

There are good business and technical reasons to use all the services listed
above to give your company the best overall competitive edge. MindCentric
can provide some or all of these services in a seamless, integrated
high-performance computing environment. We will manage all aspects of a
hybrid environment, configuring and allocating the blend of services so you
have guaranteed quality of service.

TOTAL VISIBILITY
Where other managed service providers stop, we are just getting
started. We monitor and log everything, even the things we don’t
support. By monitoring everything in the environment, we have a holistic
in-depth knowledgebase of facts. Then, jointly we can use this data to
make smart fact-based decisions to accomplish any task. This is done
with our “War Chest”, a proprietary application and system performance
monitoring and tracking system. Each customer gets a private War
Chest, so the data is private and customized to your specific needs.

